
Durgapur Women’s College 

Notice for 6th Semester Chemistry (Hon’s & Prog) Examination, 2020 

 

All the students of 6th-semester chemistry (Hon’s & Prog) are hereby informed that their final 

examination will be held on the following days. 

Examination Mode: Online 

The question pattern would be home assignment/question answer. 

1. Schedule for Chemistry Hon’s Students: 
 

Date Time Paper Teachers 
01.10.2020 10.00 AM-01.00 PM Inorganic Chemistry Theory-40 Marks (BCHEM0601) S.M 
01.10.2020 04.00 PM-07.00 PM DCE (Quantum Theory)-40 Marks (BCHEM0607) A.B 
03.10.2020 10.00 AM-01.00 PM Physical Chemistry Theory-40 Marks  (BCHEM0603) A.B 
03.10.2020 04.00 PM-07.00 PM DCE (Nano Theory)-40 Marks  (BCHEM0605) J.R 

 

2. Schedule for Chemistry Prog Students: 
 

Date Time Paper Teachers 
03.10.2020 10.30 AM-01.30 PM Inorganic Chemistry Theory-40 Marks (CHEMG0602) S.M 
03.10.2020 10.30 AM-01.30 PM Organic Chemistry Theory-40 Marks (CHEMG0601) M.S 

 

The procedure of Examination: 

1. You must have to write your name, College roll number, University roll number, University 
registration number with the year of registration, Core Course number on the top, and first 
page of your answer script. 

2. Scan your answer script and make a PDF copy. 
3. Name the PDF file as the name_core course number_registration number. For example, 

suppose your name is Tandra Paul, the core course number is cc-I  and the registration 
number is 123456, then the file name should be Tandra paul_ccI_123456. 

4. Send the PDF copy to department.chemistry119@gmail.com. 
5. Write your core course number, paper name, college roll number, university roll number, 

university registration number with the year in the email of your mail. 
6. After sending the pdf to keep a copy of your response with you. 
7. You must have to have submit the answer script within the time assigned otherwise your 

answer script will not be accepted. 
8. For any further queries, you can call at: 9635660473/9641953509/9734470852/8617483733  
9. All the pages of your answer script must be scanned in a single file. 
10. Write  core course number in the subject line of your email. 

 


